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So ThereWill Be
A' Faculty Play I
Committee Members Decide Pro·
ductlon This Spring Will
I
Be ""Light" In Tone.

I

MYSTERY CLOUDS HALUS
AS SfOTS APPEA~

"'el~owl

Dark,
01 mys·
tery clouded the corridors last
Thursday .. 'students deteeted
spots alonl the north corridor
of the second ftoor. Was it
blood?
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:Program, By Band Parsons
Entertains
Moor 25 Years 'The,Mikado'
" 19Q1,Girls Feb. 7-9
Attracts, Cro:wd
Atten~ed
Produced by New Generation
Meeijngs
SOfB,

Mid-Winter
Concert
. Here
Las! Night Has Range

Musical Comedy Which Was
Received With Such .Favor In 1911; Briggs,
Martlnache Members of Cast.

"

Of Selettlons~

.

By Three Span.
Twelve Delegates From
.~
Pittsburl.
'College Glee ClubB Gave This

God,oflet
aware"conference
was the
theme
the me
GirlbeResene
(By The Booster's Dramatic Editor)
The subJ,\ct of the "spotted
Approximately ~71) was made held at Parsons and -attended by twe(B)' Mar)' Montlomerr)
Perhaps it's. the first
trail"
was on
Upshour.'
01 e v e r y
, band concert last night, Ive delegates
and three sponsors from
• Exactly a quarter of a century since
.. sign of a,'
one during
thethefifth
.at ·the
.
'
my spring. Perhaps It's the sub-I
'ccording to Mr. Gerald M. this school last week-end.
its first introduct.lon to Pittsbp- "The
hal
.ro weather 'which has affected their I andSomething
to one
be to
done,
Thirty-six Parsons girls entertained
JOE REILLY
CARRmS
Mlkad 0," produced by a new generat'0'
who wouldhad
be the
do
Carney, director.
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DATE
PLAN OUT
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members
'I
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but
Detective
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Young.
amount
was
not
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and
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will
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presented
by
the
high
b i
are. oOlhi~ 0 present a faculty play I
Cautiously ho picked up the
Billy George sold 68 tickets, sors from' 21 South East Kansas towns·
school music' department under the
agam t s year.
"
11
thi bel
th
The headquarters for the convention
Oh, these girls.
direction of Mr. Gerald M. Carney,
tra alld Islowly examined the
s m!!mber.
ng e most sold by any was the First Methodist church and
N o one k nows exact1y why the pedband
It seemed 'as if they are ruinmusic instructor, to Pittsburg lovora
acspots.
It I,rely
mustobservers.
be murder,
all meetings were held there except
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addh
this
....i
' to their,
1 multiple
i '
thought
ex~tant
n ing J oe Rill
e y, senior, finan·
0f t.he light comic opera.
Va ell eac
year, un ess t s 'and old
But nol The spots were bluel'
The music went 'round and 'round the banquet.
•
'cially. Fact of the matter, ,the
In 1911 the glee clubs of the Normal
~Io-Saxon custom to disport on the,. I t.
I the auditorl'um last 111'ght as Mr
Upon arrMng the delegates reglssituation was so bad that,he.got
(now the College) ga~e this Gilbertroil side ofofthe
stage lights
for One
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t couldn't
be-butaren't
walt-there
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'
bdification
convulsed
students.
are
blue bloods,
7,
I Gerald M. Carney
the high• t ered a t the headquarters an d received
mad enough to write an editor·
and 'Sullivan
musical comedy to a
His keen nose, 'sensing its
school. band in its second annual mid- t~e addresses pf the homes where they
ial accounting for the average
"I'emarkably large audience."
would . certainly think tl!e faculty
duty, led, him along the trail"':'up
wi.nter concert.
were to stay.
COlt 01 a date with a girL
An excerpt, from the 1911 Kanza,
knew better, but the hark back to
these ancestral strains is .strong inthe stairway, .around the corTlie band arrayed in its blue and At 7 o'clock Friday night a general
Acco.rding to the editorial, $5
College yearbook, more fully explains
deed. I
• rldor, down a stairWay, up to a
gold unifortns presented' a brillant ~'Jn!.xer" ~s held Itt th'e church. Specovered the entertainment, Joy
the production of "The Mikado" at
Agree on One Point.
locker and here the "spotf.ed
concert to an
audience eches of welcome were given and
rides and ref.,eshments. The reo
that time--Just what the play will be is not
trail" ended. At the end, lay ~e
which nearly filled the auditorium games played. The highlight of the
Ireshments.. were_ barbecued
"Greatest of all school events of ·the
decided. The committee,. headed by
answer.
.The proceeds went to pay on the uni~ evening was a I-act play entitled
sa~wiches, malted milkl, soda year was "The Mikado" which was
Mr. Claude I. Huffman, biology
Bill Sill, senior. stood there
forms
last year and to pay ".Dorls
Life."
pope, and candy bars.
I
given by 40. students of the departteacher, has decided that it will be
holding an empty ink bottle In
on additionsl unifonna for new mem- Saturday's meeting was opened with
But 101 Here comes the young
ment of music at the LaBelle Theatre
"light." The rest of the committee
which he had forgotten to put,
bes.
a half-hour of music. The girls were
author 01 the 'I) date story with
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heartily agreed, and the rank of file
the stopper.
The
were Betty Dorsey, then dMded into three groups for disthe gul lriend.
favor that it was reprodUCed the folof the instructors chorused, "Let it
who played ~he piano accompanied: cussion work. At' noon luncheon was
'Tis Thursday night, Irlends,
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and oh hoi There he's leading
company played two out-of-town
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her into the nickel show. And ohl
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"light?" After the success or otherplayed a baritone solo.
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c9mpaD1ed by the band made Betty ued after lunch until 4:80 and the girls
over. Oh boyl now for the Joy
the highest commendation for tbe exI .. have been co~:vinced that it 'is a matDorsey's selection the feature of the w~re. dismissed to prepare for the
r i d _ on the I)~ blUl, if yoa
cellent manner hi which' the opera y,'as
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program.
evenmg.
please.
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_ _ _ . . . .The boys~. glee c;!ub sang "Qh, Hail .The climax of the con:ventlon wa~
There ·nowl This is an actual
music critics that this production of
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novelty musIc act m the first amateur ty number that arti~l:s a novel- ~h~tsburg delegation represented Ice- Activities Opened T9 ~on.Member~ ment-"The Mikado'" well rendered.
~ . A "Jack and the BeaJuitalk" theme hour contest staged ,by ·the school the a¥ience; 'T~ :selectio~ ~~e;;:: lal\d',~acH~ble had a hostess in charOf G~rl Reaerves a~ ~i-Y;
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ta' .
. ' Hutchinson, principal.
their sons and daughters sing the
great many per~ons named John are
Those comprising the judge sta11'
a, ava nec~.
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"We are willing to organize any same songs that they t~etnselves did
alled Ja.ck. ThiS is about as good were Miss Eula Jack of the 'speech'
The program cons18te(J. of an ac- groups providing enough' students ·26 yaars ago. Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Dorqualification as is needed to play in department of the College, Mr. Finis
cordian duet, a ~panish dance, and ,a will join to make them. woith while. sey, pare~ts of Betty Dorsey, who
,_ faculty play.
..
Green, principal of Rbosevelt Junior Colreyvilbll, Fredoti:ia I i '
Scotchman told jokes, traits of ~ If any student has something else in plays the part Peep-Bo, and Mrs. L.
~ JrIr•.Huffman on JrIr. Clyde Hart- High School, and Superintendent M.
T
t 0
n~ebate cou:ntrr. and, play8d the bagpipes. mind," Mr. Hutchinson said "I would H. Eyestone, motber of Bob Eyestone
he cOJ.1c1uding
ord's
could be the
M. Rose. .
.
,ver
tta, I,
was the like to have his recommendations."
tenor lead, appeared in "The Mikado':
Whlle Miss Calla Leeka' .could' not T'h
ded 1 dl
hanute Last Saturday,.
consecration semce, Sunday at 7:30 The following groups began work then.
I
e gong
sounD. Lanyon,
ou y ongym
the act
- placed second E ac. h -1-1'
l.ite dress and Wedn~sday:
•
. Helen
in- Keith Boling, senior,
wore ,a w'!
':
Mr. Charles 'MartlDache"high school
pla.... the part of the "Goose th a t I,a id of Miss
'. ' :'~ <;:I::~e ~g' she could tell yoll ,sV'uc~or, and Miss Harriett Way, Eng- in the extemporaneoqa sPealdtig c~~ed a lighted candle.
"¥atliematical Wrink\es'~ - Miu custodian, and Principal P. O. Briggs
Indeed, this' t~e~C;:~ or fry the eg~. Ush teacher, :when tltey lost their contest held in connec~ion wi~ jhe ,The gi\'1s from Pittsburg attending Anna Flntel
•
. of: Lakeside junio~ high school, were,
as ~develo~ea dignity and atter a comical dialogue annual S. '~. K. debate tourRltment were Ella Bowman, _Cora Mo.nt- . Speech and dramatiCs- Mr. Wil- a~~ mem~rs of the 1911 cas,t.
'
ouibilities.
p
attempted to sing "Over the Bound- at PlU:sons last week-end.
g~J11e~, Mildred Lock, Isabelle bam H. Row
,"
We had lots of fun doing it,'" said
'J1he idj}a of presenting ,a
ing Main." Miss Lanyon's high First place in the extemporaneoU8
seniors; Jane Baxter, MaxHome Mechanics for Boys-Mr. Mrs. Dorsey. "When we ioured Parplay ~as ousted at the beginning. Tqe soprano and Miss Way's contralto or ~ontest was won' by Bud Lee of Fort ine ,Petty, Donna Loy, Sue Majors, Theodore Camino
sons and Erie. we chartered a Whole
Engbsh teachers have too great a re- sOll\ething didn't blend together ~cott. There were six entries in the Bllssie Passmore, Majorie Wise, jun.. A Study of Emily Post-Miss train."
peet for Shakespeare, Pnero, O'Neill, consequently the gong.
' speaking contest, The topic Boling iors; Julia Ann Pogson, and Maxine Madge Waltz
and Gearge S. Kaufmann to allow
.
drew was "How Much Does State Med- Dbuglas, sophomores.
Play group- Miss Helen D.
them to be desecrated by the Thespian
Other numbers beSides the Halli- icine Cost?"
The sponsors were Miss Harriett Lanyon
'
W·th M·
'ambitions of a' bunch of school marms. day and Gra:ves act were Howard Two brackets wer
d' f
th Way English instructor' Miss Esth'er
Study groups- Miss Effie Farner,
<
UlchievOU8
Besides, how
they ever instill Marchbanks, juni?r:, who sang "I got deb8te tournament,
:d. e
clothing
and Miu Miss Freda Hatton, Miss Maude
,an idea of the gemus of Shakespeare Plenty of Nothm from the opora In the l'Od bra k t P'ttsb
Fr Florence White art instructor
Laney, Miss Anna n. Costello, Miu
., I
into their students if the students "Borgy and Bess"
(Gershwin); donia Chanute
c i If
tied A special
was chartered from Frances' Palmer, Mrs. Dora Peterson,
Young men and bachelors (not old
:bad seen, Mr. Charles O.
in
sophomore, sang on d:cisions. All th teO e
e the Greyhound' Bus Lines to take the Miss Clara Radell, Mr, "Fritz" Snlld- maids) come one, come' all to the gala
n girls to Parsens.
and tights, holding a skull In his Lulu s Back In Town" and Velma four and lost tw Ted teams i
hw,°h
grass, Mr. Ray Heady and Mr. C. H. festival this"7Car"on' . the '-fourteenth
:nght paw, advance to the middle of Moore, sophomore, sang "Red Sails
o. 0 _e rm.ne w IC
.
,Lundquest.
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,
':be stage and plunge into Hamlet's in the Sunset." Charles Duncan and wou~ go .to the semi-finals S a t u r d a y .
• ' If enough ~re interested and will
Fun, aye, and mystery galore. For
mous solilquy, "To be or not to be, Ed Hood, seniors, with Bill Walker m~m1D~ It was· necessary to count
join Mr. Hutchinson will' orgamze upon choosing by lot your "Valentine"
t is the question." That, dear read- and Sam Von Schriltz, juniors, made po~ts m speaker tankings. The fol_
what might be termed "Do Little" of the opposite sex fo~ ·the year you
o8l'I, would be the question I
up a brass quartet which played "The lOWing are tbe rankings of the four High School. Members Have Club or "Just Anything" group.
may draw a charming coleen or perPlays By Others
Song of the Fisher Boats," and "The t o w n s : ,
To Study Modern Plays.
All such groups are being organiz- haps a hkndsome Romeo.
Other faculties in Kansas high Muaic Goes Round and Round." "Ah. Pittsburg 24 POints, Chanute 213,
ed with the understanding they will
But beware, if you would keep your
:eehools have attempted the "hea:vy" Sweet Myltery of. Life" (Victor Fredonia 27, and Co11'eyville 28. CofA: Junio~ Theatre Guild has been not· interfere in any way with Girl heart YQ~r own, becaU8e that little elf
dramatics. The Chanute teacher Herbert) was sung by Irene Harmer, fey,?lle aJ.1d Fredonia, went to the organized here by several of the Reserves or Hi-Y. "If any interfer- of a lad' Cupid, Will shoot his inviJiible
JmIIIented "Smilin' Through" by Allan sopho\hore. .
.
semi-finals Saturday morning. Co11'ey- senior high school dramatic students ence apPears such groups will have but' pOWerful dart straightly true to
. Laqden Martin recently. The money
The Bain trio, composed of Law- .:ville, by wlnnil\g the morning debate, to forward the study of drama and to be !Jiacontinued," stated Mr. its unpre1l1editaf.eCl mark and, Who Can
".. ueed to send delegates to the rence, senior, Laura, junior, and their
first in
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National
El1ucational Alsoclation younger
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charallters, a\lthors, and modem
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other groups on other
for Hi-Y
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-Baxter, 'Roscoe Janel, Alene Michie, on Tuesday, becaule this day is set everyone Will be' &ppy on
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Betty Dorsey.
grams.
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WI'IHOUT HEARTS TODAY[

Jack Roby-I'm in the girl's chemistry clas8.
Leo Welch-My profeasion i8 being mean.
" Jean Short-I dreamed you and 1 were In prison
and Jack Steele died.
•

,

Beverly McCracken-She pinched my nose and
it stuck together.

Member

Miss Maude Laney-What a woman has Is hers'
what her husband has Is theirs.
'
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A THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Lord, how they are increased that trouble mel
Many are they that rise up againstme.-Psalms 8:1.
Did a person but 'know the value of an enemy,
he would purchase him with p~re gold.-Raunci.
THINK NOWI
Seventeen years' ago 01\ Nov. 11 at 11 o'clock,
the great powers of the world ceased their bloody
conflict, and signed a pact that never again would
the "demon war" cast the different peoples into the
ruthless destruction of their fellow men,
Those heroes who fought in one sweeping con·
flict of nations that was a war to end all future wars
look down on the earth in a silI!iliar upheaval as the
one that pereceded the great catastrophe that swept'
the earth for four long years. Today again thousands
of men of different ages, classes, and stations in life
march to the accompaniment of the rat-tat-tat of
the drums.
'
This is the time for every thinking American
to realize just what the present Italian-Ethiopian
conflict means to his father, mother, sister, brother,
and the future generation. Will the present war be·
tween two countries spread over the world and in·
volve the nations in conflict resulting in the devasta·
tion of the present civilization?
This question.is not, remoj;e fro~ ps, the :w~rld :.' ,
il smaller, figuratively speaking, than it was even at '
the opening of the last World War. Thus, the nations
acrosl the water are more closely united with us.
We can no longer live as Monroe expressed it "In
'splendid isolation."
-,
Speaking from the standpoint of authority,
many persons in Europe firmly believe .that the sur·
rounding countries, and then' entire Europe will
eventually be dragged into the ·war. If this be the
case, will the United States be able to carry ,her
policy of strict neutrality, or will the young men of
our country be swept into the seething thrist for
blood.
If we are able to deal strict neutrality, will
America perhaps be in ,the end conquered by the
victors of the next World War, or if we engage in
this slaughter, Will tl1e future generation be able
to exist under the present burden of the last war
BDd the added one of the next.
Only time will be able to answer these questions.
But there is one, question that can not be answered by time. It is, J'What can we as patriots do
to keep our country from one or mOl'e of the equally
devasting ends?" There are two alternatives. First
to suppress the aggressor, and, second lead the
movement for peace.
Of the two the peace movement will be the mOlJt
lasting, since the first will but lie a temporary means.
We, the youth of America, live in this world, we
must shortly assume our responsibilities as citizens.
The world is on the brink of a crisis. How shall you
meet it? -I. F.
YOU PEDESTRIANS I
Icy pavements and sidewalks make a paradiHfl
for public menace No.1.
What Js public memice No.1? Today's statistics
show that more lives are lost fr.om motor cars than
any other cause in the United States.
Why are so many lives lost each year from car
accidents? He is at fault if you step into the street
and are hit. The driver is to blame of course. He is
at fault when a child runs into the street aftsr a ball
from behind a parked car and is knocked down. He
is at fault if you run a light or cross in the middle
of the street. The driver is always at fault, according
to the shallow thinker.
The poor fello~1 How he .would appreciate i~ if
pedestraina would be as careful as they expect him
to be. -N. M.
'
A WORD TO THE WISE
Bay, llaten fellow, who do you think you are
anywayl Yeaterday you ran across the campus and
today your breaking your neck trying to see if
you can be the first one out the door when the noon
bell rings. But that's all right. Our school doesn't
have much rating. We just belong to that North Central AslOCatlon, that doesn't mean much doea it?
You don't hurt the achool except to lower it a notch
or two. And when you crowd at the lunch counter,
that's perfectly all right, you juat mak, another
naml for our school. At the basketball games you .
biu wben the other teams ltart to tols II free throw.
But what's the differencel If. the school'a a good
sport it 'Won't mind. You must have your fun. Go to
the debate tournament or conference in some other
town aDd act like a canary out of ~ cap. It doun't
nfJMt OD aDfODe but the school.
80 10 11IM ahead. What would the school do
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CRACKS
FROM THE CLASSES

Harriette Ellen Carter-Can you kill elephants
by, just chopping at their trunks?
Mr. William H. Row-Is there a Mildred Scott
in the room?
ClaSS-No, Scott Miller.
Mr. Row-I just wondered.
Juanita Jamee-(while they were at home all
alone)-My knees are knocking ,together.
Mildred Lock-Ohl I was afraid someone was at
the door.
~r. Ray HeadY-When some people get a pencil
in their hand their brain stops.

"Sammie Lee" CaskeY-I had a radio program
dedicated over the National Broadcasting Company
last night.
Betty 1)orsey-You did: well swell how come?
. "S~mmie Lee"-They dedicated it
the listen.
ers and I was listening.

io

.

-BY,"Sammle Lee" Caskey.

Alfonso's sP,r1 won't ~e with?ut a h~art. today. He seem~ to be in a sweat from worry1~!1 about whe~ner: she wIll or wIll not lIke It. Don't worry, Alfonso. If she refuses it you
wIll know she IS WIthout a heart (human or paper). Surely there is a girl in the school who
would appreciate Alfonso's valentine.
.

THE SPOTLIGHT SPOTTER

'l'HE DRAGON WHISPERS

(By Rosemond Hutto)

(by Harriette Ellen CRrter)

"The great American Dramer". • • • Genius in
Our Midst•••.Professlonal Amateurs • • ••Bright
Idea.•• ,

Clovene Noglll and Bob Evans are caught in the
actl For quite some time they have been writing
notel!, very nice notes.
The Dragon came into possession of one of them.
Clovene's one fear is tliat her brother "Dutch" will
find out about this, so for her sake don't aay anything to him.

"The gray earth, yon distant starl" Chorused
the journalism class as they waved their arms and
transformed that class to a dramatic rehearsal, to
reprodUCe for Mr. Ray Heady the effect of the words.
. Jack Forbes demonstrated his poetic ability recently at "Mikado" practice. He improvised his own
words when in the middle of a song he was suddenly
annoyed by some mischievous intruder.
They were, .speaking of train sleepers and some
one remarked .that you pay quite a sum for a sleeper.
Billie H. piped up with
.
"I don't pay anything
to
sleep
in
my
sleepersl"
I
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Wonders never cease to happen, miracles will
, always ~Two of the most famous cases in the
history of P. H. S. are no longer. The first'case, Ray
Rector and Dorothy Mangrum, has dissolved. Hold,
your breath for the next. Mary Margaret Gillenwater
and Bud Yeokum have called off their affair. Whether
these will be permanent or not, it is not known. Time
, .
will tell. . '

.I.:,

Jeanne Malcolm should go Into the real eatate
business • She I' S pretty goo d a t.....
.
....nBlDg Signs
on

r

Everybody's going "amateurish." Blame it on" ~.
·Major. Bowes. The music goes 'round and 'round a n d '
gets the gong.
..,
We've just conceived a "bright idea" and here it
is:
Betty Byers
R, owena Scott
I ris Keplinger
Gerald Herbeck
Harvey Carney
Thomas Griggs
I rene Harmel
D oris Brinkman
Edward Hood
A .nne Reddick

BOOKS WE LIKE
"If 1 Have Four Apples"
by
Josephine Lawrence

Josephine Lawrence's new novel of the depression
maintains a pessimistic attitude toward the ability
of the "middle class" American to solve his problems.
Rose Hoe came from a generation that rose from
the servant class to middle-class independence. Rose,
an ambitious woman, saw no reason why her children
should not have the best America offered.
Rose's husband, Penter Hoe, was a member of that
class of Americans who believed no head of a family
was a good citizen unless he owned his home. He .was
willing to lose everything he had put in it rather
than admit he was wrong In theory.
The three Hoe children, Dallas, Sythia and Darthula, created more problems.
The problems of this family were heaped on one
Mrs. Bradley, a newspaper woman who acted as
"adviser" to families in financial diftlculties.
The deeper Mrs. Bradley became involved in the
financial tangles of the Hoe family the more ahe
became convinced class consciousness and pride have
considerable to do with lives of people.
Josephine Lawrence writes near to the American
heart in recognizing and analyzing their problems.

WHAT OTHERS SAY
TWO PAIR OF EYES.
(The Independence Student, Independence, Kas.)
What does our school represent to you 1 Do you
picture it as a jail, with bars on every window, or do
you picture. it as jln educational institution full of
wonderful opportunity? Do you think of the teach·
ers aal wardena, who make you learn by force, or do
you think of your teachers 'as men and women whp
are dolnlf their !>elt to teach you the isubjecta in
which they are learned 1
What pair of eyea do you own 1 Which attitude
do you take?' If you want to make somethlnlf out of
youraelf, now Is the time to atart. Make every day
of your Icboolinlf count. Oome to school with the idea
that you are If0lng for a purpoae of learninlf all that
you poaaibly can. Picture your school al a (NAt in·
Itltution that is full of opportunity. Picture J0Ul'
teachers u your belpers in your figbt for IUCCeIIo A
pod attitude means better rradu-bette, padee
. . . . .or. kDowltdp,

..

other peopltl~s property. For aome unknown reason
Bob Suter seems" to be the property this time. .i '
.,
. ,
'Lurking from within. Ed Weeks..and Betty.Jo
Coulter and Wilfred Morin and Nadine Hirni h'ave
been extremely good friends for ever so long, but
have their affections changed?
This which follows is just part of a note written by
Betty Jo to Wilfred:
Dear Honey Pie and ~hen ~ome:
You certainly did steal my little heart away
with that beautiful note. When 1 look at your beautiful face shivers If0 up and down my apine. You
know 1 never pay any attention to Ed Weeks. BIBbla·bla-bla·bla.
289,697,000,000,000,000 y. k. w.
(you know what)

Mary Virginia Hubert has some unknown admir'er who-evidently worships her from afar. His idea
is quite original. He places notes in her locker, the
first being addressed to Miss Kress, the electric
department girl. They have been 'getting better all
• along. Mary answers these by placing them in her
locker with the cornet: of the letter sticking out. It
reminds one of the days when great great grand·
mother was a lass and knighthood was in flower.

PUPIL
PORTRAITS
Junior Boy
"How many please?" This seems 'to be Ed
O'Connor's theme song. You see, Ed is employed at
the Sinclair filling station, thus the quaint tbeme
Ilong. If you see a tan Chevy scurrying along the
street, look closely as it will be Ed, for when he's
not working he's usually riding. He likes to go to
Parsons because a certain girl lives there and becauae
Parsons is a nice town ("Oh Yeah 1").
Hill main hobby is taking things apart and try.
Ing to put them back together. If you want to locate
him look for Claude W"lker as they are usually together.
Junior Girl
Looks, voice, personality, and what have you- 1
Louise Booker, who rates your inspectloll this week is
a sister of hat famoua singer, Virginia Lee ~ooker.
Louise ls fapidly follOWing in her slster'a footstepi
in that line. She il fond of dancinlf, likea a good joke,
and is usually to be found at the Ash. Her bobby is
going aledding and she would like to try skUnlf lome
day. Her pals are, Cathel'lne ClementI, Oliva Alber·
tini, and Betty C"in. She is majoriq in commerce
and her ambition is to aing with a famoua orcheltra.
To su~ it up, Loulae is one 8well girl.
;

••. BIRTHDAyS •••
Feb. 16--Kathleen Ocinley, Ruby Docbtad.r.
Feb. 16-Lorrame'Sblelda, Bernice Troxel.
Feb. 17-Dorotby Wheel r.
Feb. 18-Norma lobnaon, RaJ Al'D1IItroq,
FranJt Jam8lOn, lluiDe Lafay.tte.
Feb. 18-Rlcla&rd 8toM.
Feb. _Robert .B\Iab,
Tanaea\ J)ouW 01lc&

,.. ........

Mr. C. H. Lundquest-Now for a gigelo, danc.
ing slippers and tuxedos'are necessary.
Vernita Mooney-Is that your feet making thllt
noise 1
,
Jack Forbes-Yes.
Rosemond Hutto-Hal Hal Hal got music in his
sole. ,
'
~oe Reilly-(reading a story to the journalism
class)-"Well," replied a male voice "I'm taking a
bath."
'

Billie Ann -Hutto-I've got 26 years more to
live before I'll be born.
·Mr. C. O. Jordan-We have the stratosphere,
atmosphere, and many others.
John Wilson-Yes, and chemists fear•
Eunice McElroy-My name hasn't been in The
Booster for almost two years. '
Jane Baxtel'-It's so cold you can't even move
your mouth.
Theresa Sandel'll-I am the only one who
read my' shorthand.
.l,t
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'I~abelle Forptan-Do you see anything. funny

in woman?

Ruth Dewey-(noticing that the teacher was'
gone from the room)-Well, and I've been quiet all
this time.
. ,

DAME, FASHION SAYS ..•..•
Deeply split' evening gowns have appeared in
the fashion showings, giving another new angle to
the spring styles which liave already displayed wide
variations.
Numerous long.sleeved dinner frocks are slashed once to the kneeline in the front or' ,back or cut
up *he front in a deep vee.
A black satin evening gown had long trained
skirt slit to the waistline -in front, revealing black
satin trousers underneath.
The tuxedo dinner suit is smart and individual.
Dress lengths: ten inches in front cut to a vee'
fourteen inchea In back.
'

. ..•.. ALUMNI

.

1936-Katherine Parker is attending the Col.
lege.
,
1934-Bob Hood is attending the College.
1935-Robert Sellmansberger works at the Firtlt
St~te Bank of Pittsburg.
1932-Dorothy Ann Crews is attending the Col.
lege.
./
1930-Ralph Russel is attending the College...
1920-Mlldred Kennedy is Mrs. Leslie Olfen.
1927-Donald Lowe works at Beck &: Hill.
1926-Maurine Cherry is Mrs. John Bishop.

Poet's Comer'
"OFF THE RECORD."
Haughty senior haa a dateComes to achool one hQur late.
.'
Dozes off to sleep in class,
Dreaming that he'a going to pass.
Copiea humble sophie's quiz••
Flunks it, moaning, "Aw, gee whiz."
-Rosemond Hutto, 8enior.
FOR THIS LONEJ"Y GIRL.
She wants a lov,ly valentine
, An impreBBion ahe would make
But if she doean't pt Clne ..
Her poor heart-'twill break.
She wanta thla ,reat bilf valentine
From the on, thet abe calla "dear"
But whether shll win pt it
JI causiq ber to tear.

A nice b" box of chocolates .
All wrapped In cellopbaDe
With a &T8&t b~ bow to top it
W~1I1ci make her very vaiD.
So help her out JOU he-men,
She'd lov.e you theD, • bow.

_kit

She . . . Uttle

tbIe

.-TIII BOOlTeR, ,nRUARY i4,UI&. '
FLUFFY FINDS MISTRESS
AT ASH DRUG STORE.
'

--;'~EK~;-~~OS~WORD ~u~ZLE-l

lexchanji

WHOZIT?

Come 'to room 204 in case you can't solve it.

Party.
Betty Deane Hutcheson and Ruth
Delaine Collins, entertained friends
with a party at Betty Deane's J.tome
Feb. '1. Various games olfered diversion.
The guests Included the following:
Betty June Carder, Shirley Thomas, Marjorie Wise and the two hosteSBes.
'
,
Arthur Denno, Sam Von Schriltz,
Herbert Stafford, Edward 'Hood, Leo
Webster, Charles Duncan, and Jack
Overman.
Announcement Partr.
, The engagement and approaching
marriage of Ann Saundllrs, '36 to Ed, ward Wilson of Wichita was announ, ced at a luncheon given last Saturday
afternoon by her mother, Mrs. F. F.
Saunders. The wedding will take place
March 1.
The guests, limited to close friends
, of the guest of honor, were as follows:
Dorothy White, Ella Mary Bunyan,
Eileen Stephenson, Mary Porter,
~rgaret Douglas, Dorothy June Eyb~ Cleo Dixon, Alice Haigler, Mary
:.beth Barbero, Dorothy Clugston,
Margaret Hamilton, and Maxine
Daniels of Fort Scott.

Fluffy was only 8 dog. But
Flulry knew that Juanita James,
senlo , his mistress, would go to'
, the Al8h drag store directly ,after
school:
So about 8 o'clock, he started
his dally walk to meet JU1lnlta.
Soon he would come to the big
warm store where Juanita had
!.aken him one day and where
the went ever 'afternoon after
tchool. Best of all, Fluffy
Ihought, Juanita would be surrounded by her girl friends.
About the time Juanita was
installed in the store, Fluffy
made his appearance. He t~otted
up to the table where the senior
lass was, 'settled at her feet.'
Then the girls noticed him. "Oh
'what a cute dogl" one said.
"Such beautiful eyes," another
exclaimed. "What pretty fur,"
from another. Fluffy gratefully
thanked them by vicious 'waif'
glng of his tall and a dreamy
expression In his eyes. He was
in heaven; he could stay, here
forever. But a1as I Th e dream
ended. Juanita thought that
Fluffy should go home and
promptly deported him outside.
Then someone opened the door,
and the circulation manager for
The Booster felt a warm nose
, pressed against her hand, star'
ted to take him out again, look'
ed at his appealing glance andOh well, you can guess the rest.

Slll-ngly Speaking
Ache-What a chicken lays.
Addict-SIang for detective.
Adorn-What you don't often' give.
Cynic-Where you wash the dishes.
Deduce-Mussollni.
Dlploma-Tb'l plumber.
Diverse-What is yet to come.
Kalsomine-Part of a lament for
old girl friends, like, "Oh, how I miss
those old kalsomine."
Pitches-Luscious fruit.
Romance-People who live in Rome.
War Dance-Supervisors of prisons.
-High School Buzz, Hutchinson,
Kansas.
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-By I:lammle ~e Caskey.
What have we here? Ah, it's a
'sophomore. She is a peppy 'brown.
eyecf:. dark complexioned girl. She
Is " member of Miss Sara Steph·
en's home room. She is seen a·
round the halls with eilher Claude
Walker or Mary Ann Reeves. Her
favorite pastime is talking. Her
name wl11 ~e found in one of the
ads.
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Horizontal
1. Student on first debate team

·as

~OUR.

Vertical

r

1. Name of debate coach
2. Name of a gem (pl.)
3. Past tense of the verb mean-

FILES

Bean Soup.
Peas porridge hot
Peas porridge cold
Peas porridge in the pot
Nine days old
, Phewy!
-The Southwest Trail, Kansas City,
Missouri.

(picture)
6. What Miss Jessie Bailey. and
Mr. (llyde Hartford are to the
sophmore class
ing to dispatch
1931
18. Not shut
' 4. Abbreviation for, cannot
14. Colloquialism of plait
6. Name of certain salts
Mr. Llew Williams was a teacher in
10 One of the great lakes
6. What some newspapers are
the high school.
17: To lack
called
Miss 'Florence White entllred the
18. Five-sevenths of the word sen'1. Gone by
Attended Party.
sory
8. A city in Nebraska
high school as teacher of art, English
Five Pittsburg girls attended a
19. Price paid for services of labor
9. To fasten together with a and business arithmetic.
l s i n f a l , needle and thread
party gl'ven by Virginia Lane of
1932
20
It
f
th
Id
t
f
th
.
Parsons at her l\ome last Friday
. n as 0
e pres en 0
e 10. Kind of tests sometimes given
David New Hi-Y chapter
11. Direction
Howard Jones was president of the
night.
21. Name of the school paper
12. To percieve by the eye
boys' glee dub.
Those attending were as follows:
22. Initals of the editor of the 16. Name of a sophmore boy calIrene Delli was treasurer of the
Julia Ann Pogson, Maxine Douglas,
school paper last year (First
led "Tex"
Margary Waggoner, Jane Baxter, and """'..,-....·v_"'-....·"'-""'_...._"",·
..,....""'_""'"",_
Semester)
21. Sometimes used in playing senior class.
1933
23. Abbreviation sometimes put at
ball
,
L
.
.
J oh'n Da1n• was assistant
Mildred ock.
'~ ~''''!J
the end of a letter
23. "And the Villian Still - editor of
24. Initials of the Student Council
,Her"
The Booster.
Dance Plan~ed.
~
p,resldent
24. To disfigure
I
Clyde 'Skeen was president of Joe
The ,Pogson Assembly of Rainbow,
26. 'Dollars - - Doughnuts"
26. Name of one of the cheer
Dance 'chapter of the Hi-Y.
27. Past participle of 'the verb..
leaders
Girls met last Saturday afternoon.
meaning to, rest
27. Past tense' of 12 down
1934
Plans were completed for a sport _
_
28. Initials of the state Hi-Y sec- 28. Vice-president of sophmore
.
,
dance to be given on George Washing, . . .
retary who was here fOr the
class
. The Pep Club was orgamzed m the
ton's birthday at the Elk's club.
~he m~m tOPiCS dlsc~ssed m the
Hi-Y conference
29. Name of president of soph- hlg~ s~h?oI.
various HI-Y chapters thiS week were
30. 'Noise of wild beasts
more class
Vlrgmla Lee Strecker portrayed
32. Abbreviation for Prince Ed- 31. "Alley - - - "
Party.
based on Bible Study.
ward Island
32. Abbreviation for organization the part of "Jo" in the Hi-Y play,
Sammie Lee Caskey entertained
Joe Dance Chapter
33. Abbreviation of a state on the
of teachers and parents
"Little Men."
with a party Feb~ 4 at her home.
Phillip Schmidt, senior, had charge
western coast of United States 84. Imp. of run
Monopoly was playe'd and dancing of a Bible study program. Studying
36. To scatter seed for growth
36. Opportunity to sell (pI. and
36. Name of a cereal grass spelled
spelled backwards)
followed.
the Bible made up the program. "
backwards (pI.)
89. To cry out (add an"r" to the
Those present were as follows:
Bunny Carlson Chapter
37. Organ of one of the senses
word)
, Jean Cowan, Jeanne Malcolm, Dar- . ,A Bible study program was given
88. Aloft
41. Name of a club in the high
othy Mangrum, Harriette Ellen Carter, with Marcel Delmez, senior, in charge.
~g: f~tl~r: ~fr the e,dltor of the 48. ~gg~~viation for the program
and the hostess.
Various questions were asked about
school paper"··
that was declared unconstiJack Overman, Joe LReilWlY'1 hRay the Bible. The members took part in
41. What jelly does upon cooling
tutional
SANITATION NOTES
o Rector, Bob Suter, and eo e c. t~e program by answering these ques(sing.)
,
44. Taverns'"
".
tions.
42. "Armistice
, "
46. First two syllables of the
(By members of sanitation
I
"Biclfnell,
,
43. To
Help
word meaning an explosive
\ Ska ti ng'P art y.
4rthur
junior, lead devol'46.
,,__
. -(sing.) to Doughnuts"
preparation
comml'ttee )
The Epworth League of the ions.
'
,;.. ,
'" ,149 .Name of the girl's gym teac- '4'1 A
b
Do you suffer from foot trouble 1
Methodist church entertained--with-a
B. V. Edworthy ,Chapter ~
"',
her
.
-"
~. M~:::e e~f length
Nine people out of ten qo, and most
skating, party Feb. 6 in the church
Bible baseball was played by the "61. Name bf the school')" secretary 49. "---Miserables"
of the trouble outside of disease is
basement.
I .
'
d
i
63. Name of editor ex-officio ,
60. Number 11 down spelled back- caused from improperly .fitted shoes.
Those attending were as follows:
members Wl th Joe War ,Jbuniodr, n
M. f:~~R~~dfc~umn written by
wards
You don't want to go through life
. charge. T he meeting was ase on
62. Initials of patent medicine
sufferl'ng from foot trouble so why
Betty Deane H uteh eson, Marj orle
B'bl t d
' 56. "
of Death"
63. Initials of president of junior
Wise, Shirley Thomas, Ruth Delaine I e s u~. id N
Ch te
66. A seasoning
class
I"'
not buy properly fitted shoes?
Collins, Betty June Carder, Wanda
av
ew
ap r
Because of the existing condition,
Mae Faulkner.
Charles Wilson, senior, was in ~====;=======================~
the sanitation committee asks to reAlvadore Suffron, Charles Phillipps, charge of the world brothe~hood proirain from leaning against the stair
Sam Von Schriltz, Charles Duncan, Ed gram. The country of RUSSia was the
J
bannister at the soutlieast corner of
Hood, Robert Hornbuckle, Jack Gilli· general topic for discussion by the
the ,third fioor hall. Students who
land, and Jack Ovennan.
members. LaVerne Crowder, junior,
(A guide for high school buyers)
throw paper in the drinking fauntalked on the subject "Wild Youth ofl~~============;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;===========;;;;;;iJ tain are asked to be more considerate
'Russia."
.
I
of others by depositing waste paper
Se~iors! Don't forget to-day is the drinks.
"
t b k t
JI'mmie Welch Chapter
deadline for you to order your class
When you're having a party and m was e as e s.
"Qualifications for Hi-Y Members" rings and pins at BENELLI'S. And can't decide what to serve, call the
The Student Council treasury now
was the main topic disc~ssed in the while you,re in that block why not PITTSBURG ICE CREAM COM. contains $13.26, according to officers.
Bib'le study program With Randell stop at the BECK & RILL MARKET PANY for novelties in ice creams.
Deruy, junior. in charge.
and take home some meat for supper.
After a late dance or party when Lanier Prepares For, Examination
Chairs in the auditorium cost $6,Have you eaten at REID'S SAND· every place else is closed, don't forFranklin Lanier, senior, is studying
261.18.
Seniors To Meet Monday.
WICH SHOP yet? They have deli- get the BEE HIVE CAFE. It is advanced physics in preparation for
The posts on the football field cost
The seniors will hold a meeting in c10us chilli and they are selling note· famous for its milk chocolates.
the physic's scholarship examination,
$189.60.
the auditorium Monday morning at book paper at four cents a package.
You can get better grades if you For the past three weeks he has been
$124.26 has been spent for grass the activity period. The purpose of Better hurry before the supply is type' your composittons and themes. attempting to analyze light and sepseed.
the meeting is to decide upon the class "gone.
' SAUNDERS has very reasonable rate out the ultra-violet rays. Lanier
The total cost 'of the Pittsburg motto, class colors, and class flower.
For a complete evening; fill up the rental rates on typewriters.
says he has had some success in the
Senior High School was $600,168,68. The class will also choose their can- car at the SKELLY OIL COMPANY, -You will really look your best latter.
didates for the king and queen contest take the girl friend to a show, buy if you get all youd barber work done
sponsored by the Purple & White.
her some of that delicious popcodn at the DELUXE barber shop.
from FOVALL'S and after the show
So long-and don't forget the PURE SHOWALTER .8HOPPE
Women make 90 percent of the at- take her to the ~~H.CROWE~L DE~ITE have' those mammoth ice
Hemstitching,' DressmaKing,
tempts to smuggle articles through drug store for delicIOUS fountam cream cones in any flavor.
Hose Mending, Button Holes,
the United States customs.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~===========::;~Buttons Covered, Spirella Corsets
Phone 1299
118 West 6th Street
Pasteurizing milk does not lower ~'n:
<omm..ly th...h t . ,
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Be~ Hive Cafe • The so-called cultural
5.l4N.

sec
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subjects can
best be taught in connection with a
(By Ad Vise)
Bdwy.
life interest. Industry is primarily in- Dear Ad.
terested in production-education in
When you recleve a written invita,
the development of individuals and tion is it' permissible to answer by
society.
telephon!l'
'
-Lulubelle
The demand for work horses and Dear Lulubellemules is the greatest ever known m
Never. When a formal-invitation is
recieved it should be answered in, kintl
604 N. Bdwy. this country.

REMBRANDT.
STUDIO'

Phon~ ",32

Finks Spotless Cleaners
212 North Broadway

PHONE

555

PHO~E

Way Shoe Shop
1,95 White
"Call the Shoe Doctor"
and

Expert8ln
Corrective Shoe Rebuilding
Ladies Cement Soles
Free Call and Delivery Service
Complete Line ot Quality
Luggage

1524 N.

Bdwy.

Phone

1411

~ONBYI'LANDLUNCB

107 East Eight
Open Nite and Day
,

Marathon Products
Federal Tires
Phone 2400

You High School Fo ks Are

.. Al\k those who wear Plumb G1aBlle8"

BBCK8HILL

Free work with every
$5.00 'at

M.Ia.,"
.........Beaut,

Sbampoes and Fingerwaves 35 and 50 cents.
IPermanents 1.50 'to
$10.00
Hotel StUweU Tel. 802

60S N. Broadway

,PURE DELITE
Ice Cream
Candy
Lunch
Curb a d Delivery
Service
Phone 639

816 N. 810 dw J

Mrs. A. B. Miller, wife of Reverend
Miller, pastor of the First Presbyterian Church, was the speaker at the
Girl Reserve meeting Wednesday,
which was in charge of Miss Jessie".
B il '
a ey s group. .
Ella Bowman, president of the
group, presided and devotions were
led by ,Jean Cowan, sophomore; Billie
Louise Helmdale, sophomore, played
a ,violin solo.
~~7::=~~~~~~~~~~

CASTAGNO BROS.

QUALITY
GROCERIES ANIY MEATS
Quick Delivery
Phone 685
219 N Broadway

BON TON
CLEA.NERS
206 N. Bdwy.

Phone 642

Any '3 Garments $1.00
~~~~~~!!!!!!!
(4

Learn of better I/I!I!!!!!!.
sight and light, ..~
SAVE YOUR VISION

DR. SWISHER
Specialist in Eye Troubles

I

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

I

Happy New Year
Roses are red
Violets are blue
Christmas is nice
'
So's the Fourth' of Julyl
...
-Exchange.

L.lDOn·Bl'otJae~.

Dr. W. T. PLUMB
Optometrist
Phllne 130

An Essay On Geese
"A geese is a low, heavy-set boid,
h' h .
tl
t
d f th
w. IC IS ~os y mee ,an ea e~s.
HIS head SitS on one sld~ and he SitS
on the other. A geese can t sing mU~h
on account of dampness of the mOlSture. He ain't got no between-his-toes
and he's got a little balloon on his
stomach to keep him from sinking.
Some gooses when they gits big has
curls on theIr tails and is called a
gander. Ganders don't have to sit and
hatch, but just eat and loaf, and go
swimming. If I was a, geese, I'd'
rather be a gander."
-The-Wyandotte High
School Pantograph,
·Kansas City.

EAT WITH
"Slim" The Hambur~er King

10th,'and Bdwy.
Welcome.

A Leap Year"s Tale
Slippery ,ice-very thin,
I' •
Pretty girl-tumbled in,
Saw a boy-on a bank,
Gave a sh.riek':-then 8he sank,
Boy on bank-heard het:,shout,
Jumped right in-pulled her out
Now he's hers- very nice,
-But-she had-to break' the ice.
-Fort
Scott
Greyhound-Tiger
News.

Refresh
Yourself
Delicious Lunches
Served

I

MARKET
C. B. Hili, owner

Largest retail market in
Southeast Kansas
Phone III

every noon

Sandwiches
Soft Drinks
School Supplies

"Meet Me At'~
Ash-Crowell
Drug Stores

-._-,-.----...--....
·4416 N, Broadwa,

•
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Beck, Chambers
·Lead Seniors In
32-13 Conquest

Intramural ~
Basketball ~

:.,~~:= ~~e=:: Q:: ~
~av~~~..
Tryon Unable To Play

I. : Ar.,
: Decided
:.. In ~Tournament
:~=~::

I;..
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Sport Shorts
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Erie high apparently favora the
The Purple DJ!agons fell by the wayThe Pittsburg high grunt and Initial letter "8" since four of the
groaners" have completed their 'all- members of the first five have aur"
side Ilgaln Friday night when the Par: . - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . , . " ' " I sonl ViUlhg's showered them with
~
A- school wrestling tournament and the names be 'Inin with S, It i
ibl
UPPERCLASS DIVISION
fle1d goall cou~tlng 88, points while Two Teams Frclm Each Clasl
.~ champions of the various divisions f
g
g
s poss e
"
the Drsgons coll~ted ninteen.
Entered, Lanyon Saya.
have bee decided.
or Coach Adam Kahier to put a team
Waltz Homeroom Team Beaten
. Standing
.
.
-n
of five S's On the Boor at one timeIn Intramural Basketball .
Pittsburg was evidently. somewhnt
Th G' It .
b'- t'ba u t
In the 116-pound division Norman 8
d 8 d f
d 8
ks
W
L
Pct I dl
d b ih I
f J k Try
e Ir s gtym aSI\.4I 11 eams
I
wan an
an s, orwar s, par ,
Title Clash.
' 11m cappe
y e os~ 0 ac
- ta ted theI' - to·
tit
k Mie ke, junior, was crowned champion
te
d SI to
d 8h
lte
..8
0
1,QOO on, the' Dragon regular forward, who S'trh tw' t r
furnamenh' as wlee when hll opponent defaulted. Harold cen dr, an
a n an
owa r
Waltz ...
.
Carnlno-Heady ._ _7
0
1,000 I was unable to enter the pine oecaltse
d Pi ~~s rom::: gy;~ ass Mc14urray, senior, defeated John guar s.
Faculty ..._ .._ _...__6
2
.714 Of a slight .case of Influenza.
en ere n
e compe on.
ners Buess, sophomore, to win the feather-'
--'.
;Jordan-Costello _ 4
4
600 Th Vlkl
u c d d tl e fter' play winners and losers play losers,
Ight
Ned Tryon, younger bro. her of Jack
Both Squads Miss FrequentJy On Palmer-Farner- White 4
4
:600 t'
e rI ng~ s c ee ell 'hmts ;
accordlng'to Miss Helen D. Lanyon, we
'
th Tryon, forward on the Dragon five,
sam crMo~I'er, lOph
Row
_...:___ 4
4
600 Ime sco ng ong arehe s o , rom gym instructor.
'
omore, won
e recently set some sort of record when
Charity Tosses; ,Fou.- Players Out On Fours.
Hornets
_..
4
4
.600 back of the free throw line.
The games are played on Monday Ilightweight championship on a default he tamed 73 points, 36 field goals and
•
'143 The closest count of the game was and Tuesl!ay after school. After the by BUly Griffith, aillo a sophomore one free throw, in a church league
Wi~ Orville Beck, guard, and Mar- Flntel-Way --;-...- 1 6
•
In the second quarter when the Dra g-, tournament Is over the winner will: Harold Cann, junior, pinned Laundus I game at the Y. M, C. A.
'
h Laney-Miss WhIte ..- 1
6
.148 on's, lead. by Gire and Neas, cut the I
6" G A 'A. te
.Nogel, a sophomore, to win the weishall Chambers, forward, leadmg
t e Leeka-Lundquest
0
8
000'"
0
18 Th
, P ay ......e . • ._, am.
__ ~
, ...-'
,
'
Vlkmg s lead 1 to •
e Dragon s,
Next week the homeroom teams terwelght division.
The F t S tt Ti
t k
h
attack t he Carnino-Heady senior.
ThIS
does
not
mclude
games
played
h
bl
to
btai
th
Th
middl
I
ht
d
I'
ht
h
y
or
co
ave
h
. tot
h d by Mr
owever; were una e o n e will start competition Up to date the
e
ewe g an 19 - eav - star ted t .. g I gerd racThmen
b
y
''T°edm~~°Ca°m Iqumf ' coaCche k high yesterday.
lead and at the half the Parsons team following homeroom 'teams have re weight croWDS' are undecided as Char- bl
t ramltn , a rea y.
e prho rn no, ormer
ero ee
h d
I t i d Th Vlk' •
- I
R'tt
h
d 0 '11 a y pu On helr racoon coa t swan
a a seven IPO n ea.
e
mg s ported to Miss Lanyon'
es
I er, sop omore, an
rvl e th
'
d
d th t k d '
j u'
mentor, h ande d th e Wa Itz
mol'
SOPBOM'ORE DIVISIION
. def ense. whi ch
k senior, ba ttled t 0 a d raw in the they Jogge
aroun II e rae
unng
use d a rather aggressIve
Heady, Snodgrass, •Miss White , Bec,
k yesh omeroom fi ve a 32- 13 setba c,
. , .'
,
, .
k e recent co ld spe.
terday afternoon in the gym, there'Irt an exhibition game played last seemingly kept the Dragon s. offense Hatton, Briggs, Bailey, Peterson, mIddleweight dIviSIon and ~ra~
The interscholastic state high school
by winning the Pittsburg high in· Thursday afternoon the first sopho- from functioning as well as It might. Stephens, and Hartford. Miss Lanyon. Jameson, 177-pound senior, and JIm meet section of the Kansas Relays"
tramursl basketball championship.
more all-star team defeated the second
requested that any other homeroom Ritter, 170 pounds, wr~stled t,o .a.draw will be held April 17.
B~k swished the net for 'nlneteen All-Star team by 80-17 count.
PLAYER~
wishing to play basketball please.re- in the l,Ight-heavywelght .dlVlslon.
counters, eight field goals and three
The first team scoring was fairly
port to her as soon al possible.
BlIl McWilliams, former Pitt grid
charity tosses, while Chambers col- well distributed with Bixler and
Meet the two midgets on the
Paull!1e Butler,' senior, has been
star, collected three baskets for the
l~ted five field goals and one free Schirk, forWards, llnd N. Smith. and Dragon basketball team.
officiating at all games.
Fort S!lott Junior College in its recent
throw for a total of eleven points.
McClure, guards, leading the scorers. ,The two "half pints" do good work
The followilJgvare the teams and
game with Independence. Lee MarBoth teams missed frequently from
The box score:
at the forward positions, both indi- the games they had played, up to
Report Unofficial; Dorsey Passes spall and MelVin Joseph, also !;-radthe free
throw line. The Waltz' First Team (80)' Second Team (17) viduallyand as a team. They are no last Tuesday:
nates of Pittsburg high, got into the
200 Mark with 222 as
team made good only fiVe of its 21
FG FT F
FG FT F respectors of persons, taking on all
W
L
game but failed to score.
Totals; Adams n!lxt
attempts and the Carnlno team sank Bixler
8 1 0 L. Smith 2 1 a
Hot Shots (1) - - - - 2
0
I=-=-=-=-==::-=-=-::::'::-:::::::::::::::::::::::::~
only four of its thirteen chances.
Schirk
8 0 3 Stacy
0 0 a
Livewires (1) .
1
1
Unofficial totals for ten debaters who' r
The game wal marred by !requent Zimm'm'n 1 0 2 R, Konek 0 1 2
Zippers (4)_.
2
0
have competed more than one year · SENIORS KNOW BOW TO
fouling, four players leavmg tl:te N. Smith 8 1 0 Griffith
2 1 B
Scarlet Fevers (8)'
1
0
have been ta11led\ according to Mr. I
GET LESSONS IN JIFFY.
Purple .Lightning (6).:- 1
0
William H. Row, debate coach.
game by way of the 4-foul route,
McClure 4 0 1 Spincer
2 0 0
Dizzy Dames (6)
1
0
Betty Dorsey, senior, who has deThe box score:
B, Konek 1 0 1
Have you ever' seen a senior
Carnino-Heady (82)
._ 0'
1
bated three' years, has crossed the I,
Flashes -(2)
come
to class with his lesson
FG FT I!'
14
10 sizes of players and guarding them
Dragons' (2) ..
0
1
200 mark and is high scorer. Her
'unprepared? Here Is the way it
Chambers
._ _ 5
1
1
furiously
Best Shots (8)
0
1 totals for the three. years of debating.
gOes.
_ 0
Hoffman
o 4
'J
St h
d R
II Ne s
Dashers (4).
.__ 0
1 is 222 points.
He rushes to his seat 60
4
PAUL
BYERS
LISTENS
TO
oe
ep
enson
an
usse
a
P'h
(6)
0
1
Ivan
Adams,
senior,
who
has
two
0'
Green
0
•seconds before the bell rings
ant ers
(;)---- 0
1
years of debating to his cre.dit has
KAGAWA IN KANSAS CITY are the two junior boys 'who. have
1
8
B~k
8
A
__
dubbed ''halt-pints,'' "miagets," and
Scarlet Cell u - - - ' · and, after borrowing a pencil,
o 2
Schiefelbein
1
, other such nicknames because of
·The number denotes the hours a total of 169 points, and ranks
decides that his supply of noteFarnllWorth
.__ 0
o 4 ToY~kiko Kagawa, one of ~he world s their size. Both are abo>ut five feet which' the team represents.
second.
.
I book paper is too low to squa!,Ella Bowman, senior, and Howard
o o fiye wI~est men, spoke In Kansas five inches' tall.
._ 0
Kennedy
der uselessly. Be borrows two
o o CIt! last week to a large aUdien,ce of We predict that these fellws wlll
Weaver
._ 0
Marchbanks, junior, both having de'sheets ~f paper. If the assign·
Cable
0
o o whIch one was Paul Byers, jumor. "go places" next year 'as a scoring DRAMATIC CLASSES TRY bated two' years, have passed the 100 t ment happens to be a theme, he
The Japanese speaker spoke on the and' good' defense 'combination
SERIOUS ,PANTOMIME
mark. Their totals for the two years
writes for three minutes after
. of debating are 137 points.
14 . 4 16 ~heine of "Christianity" and according . '
th~ bell rings before he tears the
1
.
~.
"
With much e~hVi'uBment
Gordan' Van Pielt and Mary Montto Byers he is with his broad slnile
Waltz (18)
paper up, thinking he has made
FG FT F and congeniality the world'i grea£est
S·
~'
~: .
a
frightened. ..Ig"lea the. ata- ' gamery, seniors, ,both having debated
a bad job. Then he waits twenty
for two .years, have surpassed the
2 Christian.
Baucom
0
1
· minutes for an inlplratlon. The
•
•
l~.
•
' .
dents of the dramatic
100 mark Van PieIt has 116 points
Reynolds _ _~._.:"_ 8
1 ',", ~1
Kagawa made f!ve talks•. lnc~uded .in
at
. tried th'ef,r utmost to become! 'and Ma~ .Montgomery· has 108 'teacher now starts calling for
·.Holmell
0
0 ~~ the audiences "w~r~ all t~e_s a~d ~~cs....... ...
,r .
,~~, \ CJark.g,ablea,and Gre~ G~boII". ','l~ '.
' . . · volunteers to read their master
Orender
- O' ''';-'0
, of people. "'! 'of
... r.:;l- jr>'
•
r ~
"""# .. -'
".
- • •
Acen 'Y
........,
'.
'
f.OYIm 1i II and .T1... K-ill - .' I f/J1 · pieces. r~ere. are no, :VciI2~'S, "
OBis last speech dellvered:to several,
S' B. K Stindlnp.
..~. ~
•
handlllD
I r
""
an
,..,.. e y, JU,n 0
Lowe
1
8
80 the requ~'8fs ~me Speclfe.
o thousand people through an eJa.b6rate Chan"ute'
•,
'., J
Waving
.'
aer oas
bdth two yearl of experienc~ have
Swisher.
0
0
For the next 36 minutes our
6 0 1,000
RAntomfme tlie atudem tried
palled the'· 80 mark. Kelly has 88
hero glances at his watch. and
address system was "What God Has Columbus
2 1 .6 ." to' portr~ the' saying. ''The
POiJjtl, B}id H~nd has 82 points;
4
6 10 Meant to Me.'!~He told of hil life in CJlfe"";Ue
2 2- •5001
k
listens anxiously for tJtesbell.
" ••
..
great' earth, the vut.8 y, you
Billie .Ann Hutto, junior, and Mable
One minute before the bell
....,,~~~~~~=====~ the slums of Kobe and lald, "Jeslls is Parsons
1 '2 '.8S~, dlltant ,Star, I appeal to them
Farrell, aenior, both with. two years
'rings his name is called. Does
Foit Scott
1 2 .S8a
alL"
experience have attained the 87 and
the only Savior for the world,"
this daunt our hero? 0)1, no, he
1 8 .260.
James Ritter, captain of the
the' '0 mark respectively.
He told how we·first learned of ev- Pittsburg
NEW AS 1936
Is sure he will have better luck
olution 'and readily belieVed it for 'al Independence
1 8 ,.250
football team, ill ODe of the best
The South EalJt Kansas tournaSMART CRASH
it is said,that man comes from a mono . '
..
thus fer. Spreadln, hfa big .erms . ment at' Parsons last Fr~day is not Ileu time.'
key, "I knew that monkeYI were
"INDIVIDUAL SCORERS
toward the heaven and his Ie,s
included In these figurel. The follow- : . . - - - - - - - - - - - _
naughty, and I was naughty too." And
G FG FT TP ·Ave
straight and stiff, "e portrayed
ing students will have their totall_====;;;;;:~:;;;;;
_ _= = = =__
A $1.49 Dress in any Store
each night lie would pray under the Tryon ------ 10 24 ,2 48 4.8,
or a football captain. Any·
points raised. by the tourney:
REWARD
cover, "Ohl God, make me a IrOod Simonc(b - - 11" 19 9 47 4.8
",ay he portrayed 801Dethfla,.
Betty Dorsey, Ella Bowman, Ivan $100 For any Wateh we cannot make
Worthi!1gton .- 11 11 10.82 8 . 2 '
Adams, Gordan Van Plelt, Mary
boyl"
He closed his last speech' with this S~hmidt - _ . 11 12 4 28 2.5
Montgmomery, and Howard ~hrun
You Don't Have To Winter
thought, "I belong to Heaven ~1'8t Gire - - - 11' 7 11 26 2.8:
ban~.
Wm. A. BEARD
In The South To Be qr,zy
and then to Japan."
~organ - - - 11 6 '7 19 1.7
To A Senlor Boy
.Accordlng to Mr. Row. the official WATCH MAJ{ER AND' JEWELER
About Frocks Like These
~========~===I Neas
9 2 2 6 .66
Twinklel 'J'winklel little hall',
totals will be received later.
604.N..Bdwy.
.j
=
Stephenson__ 9" 8 0 6 .66
How I wonder what you "air"
SANFORIZED SHRUNK!
. Delicious Chilli
Up above that lip 10 brave
Fourteen seals have been taken
Exclusive At
For goodness' eake why don't you from the stomach of a 16-foot killer
and Sandwiches

Girls Are In Tourney

W\

Fail In Free Throws

SKETCH

Coach Numerates
Points of Debaters

I

"'2 "6

-; -;

I

I

l

IAN DI NG

.

:

c.....

•. •

their

DRESSES

tree

$1.00

B &F,~:Hosiery
._. SHOP... -.Colonial Theatre Bldg.

Kathleen Smith

'i80 There Will Be'

Reids Sandwich S~op

(Continued From Page 1.) •
holding their .breath for several days
now, lest they get the assignment·
Torri=::::::=~==~===~=:!1\
I
since Miss Dorothy McPherson, the
THE NEW INVENTED
OVERSEWING MACHINE
brave director of last year, accepted
a job in Colfeyvl1le. One can not
. FOR REBINDING BOOKS
blame Miss McPherson, for leaving
Pittsburg. Neither has the date been
The only machine in the State
set. It will be soon, however.
of Kansas and only one in the
So studentl, if your papers are'
State of Oklahoma.
not graded, If the teacher s'uddenly
Books' Resewed and Rebound
, goel tempermental and d~ldes she is
Senior dalling Cards
robbing the world of another Bern25 for 50c
hardt by the menial tssk of teaching
sllhool, do not J>e surprised. These
faculty plays, like the spectre of
Corner of 7th and Broadway.
Caesar's ghost, have a habit of reappearing each spring. It must be
the weather.

shave? .

,
The pear Ihaped varieties of grapIt II unlawful ~ trade mulel after fruit are known as shaddocks.
dark in Alabama, except In an 8Stab-.
l.ished place of bUllneu.

I!!!!=!!!!!!===!!!!!!=!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!~
......
,
._"_.__- . .

MOVIE FORECAST

"lltl~I~D

SUN. MON. TUES.
ATl'ENTION • Goils - here's
that man . • • • Errol Flynn ; ••
and it's Iroing to be a tough
year for the boy friends be.
cause every gal is going to lIut
a man·size leaf in her album for
Errol Flynn • • . • • slx.feet-four
of magnificent manhood. "Captain Blood" Is the blood-curdllng
.masterpl~e of Sabitlni's pen I
hand. U you are Interljsted in
pttiDir a mixture of chilli, tbrDlI, IIpd romantic I1deaa-well'
J\lIt truckle down and lee thia
historical cinema.

~OLtt~~IAL
Sun. -

Moo.

t.....-

-Doable F..
Fint Run "Musl 'Em Up"
with PreJtoIl Foater u a bard·
bolled private Dick.
Second Bun "Cowboy MUllon.Ire" with two fitted Georae
ObrieL
At ,.. tor BUlle "Boote and

8IwIdIe" W.u..

-DeIvIq Dtlbert

TN 110

Prop

4 Cold Turkeys
'4 Pecan Crunch
4Fudgicles
Sold at the Cafeteria
Made by

Pittsburg Ice Cream Co.

Moore Bros. Pub. Co.

Park and 0live

, Ha ve You Tried

Arriving

Dail~

New Spring

SUITS-COATS
DRESSES
HATS
AC:ce8JBOries

Phone 381

Have your photos
made at Fergusons
Studio.

Our Photos
"Till Please
You
,Give us a date

II

IMPROVEDI
609 N. Broad"Yay

Students

-Exchange. whale.

A BUSINESS EDUCATION
VOCATIONAL
Former P.H.S. Graduates find it so-and are

EMPLOYED

BATTEN'S
FA~ILY LOAF

. ecentlf1

A surprise awalt-a YOIII
l' ou'U find it reJDark-ably 'improved. Finer
r Texture. • finer flavor
. . : a ~Ior of golden
brown.

At Your Groeerl

•
IS

Pearl Me88enger
Freda 'llillfon
Kathleen Patton
Kenneth BOatman

Alma Xlme
Allee Sandenen
.Tamell Morpn
Franc8l,Uendaraon

Ceola "Wn.ht

PaaUne K1IDa
Georae Feupk

AdaIIne . . . .
l~ Geee
0tcU 1I0II1d
'!'bey Graduated At

U

, Josephine Miller
Myrtle Buckley
Glenn Bria'trs
lamea Cu/nilkey
Eleanor Danner
~ Sealena Sanders
Opal Smith
Joe Cumisk8y
Pauline Jonea
Mirza Shelton
Floyd WUlIOJl
Don SpriDpr
Lorene D....
ICdwardBftlWIl> ./

, ,

